Expanding retrieval practice refers to the idea that gradually increasing the spacing interval between repeated tests ought to promote optimal long-term retention. Belief in the superiority of this technique is widespread, but empirical support is scarce. In addition, virtually all research on expanding retrieval has examined the learning of word pairs in paired-associate tasks. We report two experiments in which we examined the learning of text materials with expanding and equally spaced retrieval practice schedules. Subjects studied brief texts and recalled them in an initial learning phase. We manipulated the spacing of the repeated recall tests and examined final recall 1 week later. Overall we found that (1) repeated testing enhanced retention more than did taking a single test, (2) testing with feedback (restudying the passages) produced better retention than testing without feedback, but most importantly (3) there were no differences between expanding and equally spaced schedules of retrieval practice. Repeated retrieval enhanced long-term retention, but how the repeated tests were spaced did not matter.
We know that practicing retrieval enhances long-term retention (e.g., Roediger & Karpicke, 2006a) , and we also know that spacing repetitions enhances retention (e.g., Glenberg, 1976; Greene, 1989 Greene, , 2008 Rohrer & Pashler, 2007) . Combining the benefits of spacing and retrieval practice ought to produce especially powerful effects on learning. This article is concerned with identifying the best way to space retrieval practice to promote learning of educationally relevant text materials.
A straightforward idea is simply to maximize the spacing interval between a study episode and subsequent repeated tests. It is true that increasing the spacing intervals between study periods tends to produce increasing gains in learning, especially when retention is assessed at long intervals (Glenberg, 1976; Greene, 2008) . But a problem occurs when retrieval attempts are spaced over time: Increasing the spacing of tests also increases the likelihood of forgetting on the tests. If subjects have forgotten material by the time they attempt retrieval, the attempt would likely not produce a positive effect on later retention unless the subjects were given feedback and another retrieval opportunity. Landauer and Bjork (1978) offered expanding retrieval practice as a remedy to this problem (see too Spitzer, 1939) . The idea behind expanding retrieval is that people should retrieve information immediately after studying it and then gradually increase the interval between repeated retrieval attempts. Landauer and Bjork examined the learning of face-name pairs in a continuous pairedassociate task and manipulated the number of trials that occurred between each study and test trial. In an expanding condition the subjects studied a face-name pair and then recalled it immediately (with 0 intervening trials), recalled it again after 1 more trial, then again after 3 more trials and again after 8 more trials. This expanding retrieval condition was denoted 0-1-3-8 to indicate the number of trials that occurred between each study and test trial. Landauer and Bjork compared the expanding condition to an equally spaced condition (3-3-3-3) wherein the repeated tests were evenly spaced and the total spacing was equivalent to that of the expanding condition (a total spacing of 12 trials). Both spaced retrieval conditions produced better performance on a final recall test 30 min after the learning phase relative to when the subjects studied the pair only once and did not practice retrieval. But the important result was that the expanding condition produced about a 10% advantage over the equally spaced condition on the final test.
The explanation for the superiority of expanding retrieval is that the technique combines the benefits of retrieval success and retrieval difficulty. Recalling information on an immediate first test ensures retrieval success on the test, and gradually expanding the interval between repeated recall attempts is intended to increase the difficulty of those attempts. Retrieval difficulty itself is assumed to produce a positive effect on long-term retention (see Gardiner, Craik, & Bleasdale, 1973; Pyc & Rawson, 2009) . spaced conditions involve a delayed first test (e.g., 5-5-5). We therefore carried out a final experiment-again with paired-associate materials-in which we factorially crossed the position of the first test (immediate or delayed) and the spacing of repeated tests (expanding or equal). We found that delaying the first test enhanced long-term retention but the schedule of repeated tests did not matter (Karpicke & Roediger, 2007a) .
In the present article we investigated the effects of different schedules of retrieval practice on the learning and retention of educationally relevant expository texts. There have been a few recent experiments examining text learning with spaced rereading (Rawson & Kintsch, 2005) and with retrieval practice (Chan, McDermott, & Roediger, 2006; Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b ) but there have been no published studies examining how the particular spacing of retrieval attempts affects text learning. In two experiments subjects read brief text passages and practiced reconstructing their knowledge of the texts on free recall tests. We manipulated the spacing of the recall tests. In both experiments we factorially crossed the position of the first test (immediate or delayed) and the spacing of repeated tests (expanding or equal). We examined the effects of the different retrieval practice schedules on a final criterial test 1 week after the learning phase. Our goal was to determine whether there were any meaningful differences between expanding and equally spaced retrieval schedules for the learning of text materials.
The conclusion from our previous research was that delaying a first retrieval attempt produced better long-term retention than did using an immediate first test because, on immediate tests, recall reflected immediate or primary memory (Karpicke & Roediger, 2007a) . However, important differences exist between recalling individual items in paired-associate tasks and recalling expository texts in free recall tasks. It is clear that recall reflects immediate/ primary memory when a word pair is recalled immediately after it was studied. Similarly, when subjects freely recall lists of items like pictures or words, they often recall the last few items first (see Deese & Kaufman, 1957; Tulving, 1968) and these items are not well retained on delayed tests (cf. the negative recency effect; Craik, 1970) . However, in our previous studies of text recall (Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b ) subjects did not adopt this strategy when recalling expository texts. That is, the subjects did not tend to recall the last few ideas in the text first, but instead typically recalled ideas in forward serial order, perhaps striving to maintain the narrative or structural coherence of the text. Therefore when students recall ideas from texts, a test might nominally occur immediately after study, but functionally the first ideas recalled are not the last few ideas residing in immediate memory. To examine subjects' recall strategies we analyzed the order in which the subjects recalled ideas from the texts. We expected our analyses to confirm that the subjects recalled the texts in serial order rather than recalling the last few ideas first. If true, this observation would confirm that immediate recall operates quite differently in the recall of text material than in the recall of paired associates or word lists.
The idea of expanding retrieval is intuitive, and belief in the efficacy of the method caught on soon after the publication of Landauer and Bjork's (1978) chapter. But the empirical evidence endorsing the superiority of expanding retrieval is mixed. Most researchers have examined the effect of expanding retrieval on retention after relatively short retention intervals, following the lead of Landauer and Bjork. But the results of replication attempts have been equivocal. For instance, Cull, Shaughnessy, and Zechmeister (1996) did not find significant effects of expanding retrieval over equally spaced retrieval in three of five experiments with short retention intervals (see too Carpenter & DeLosh, 2005; Pyc & Rawson, 2007) . In addition, experiments that used longer delays (e.g., 24 h or more) often found no effect of expanding retrieval, or sometimes an advantage of equally spaced practice (e.g., Cull, 2000; Logan & Balota, 2008) . And finally, some experiments in which subjects were given feedback after retrieval attempts also found no advantage of expanding retrieval or an advantage of equally spaced practice (for a review, see Balota, Duchek, & Logan, 2007) .
We recently carried out a series of experiments to examine the effects of expanding and equally spaced retrieval schedules at short and long retention intervals (Karpicke & Roediger, 2007a) . We had students learn vocabulary word pairs and manipulated whether repeated tests were massed (a 0-0-0 schedule), expanding (a 1-5-9 schedule), or equally spaced (a 5-5-5 schedule). At a short delay (10 min after learning) we replicated Landauer and Bjork's (1978) finding of an advantage of expanding retrieval. However, 2 days after the learning phase, the equally spaced retrieval condition produced better retention than did expanding retrieval. We also examined performance with feedback after each test and again found that equally spaced practice was superior to expanding retrieval at the 2-day interval. In short, our paired-associate learning experiments led us to conclude that expanding retrieval was not superior to equally spaced retrieval and, in fact, the opposite may be true for long-term retention.
Why would equally spaced retrieval practice produce better long-term retention than expanding retrieval? Our theory was that the critical factor in paired-associate learning experiments was the position of the first retrieval attempt, not the schedule of repeated tests. In expanding retrieval conditions the first retrieval attempt occurs almost immediately after studying an item (lags of 0 or 1 trial). We reasoned that this retrieval attempt is often not effective because retrieval occurs while the encoded cue and target items still reside in immediate memory. There is considerable evidence that retrieval of items in the focus of immediate awareness does not support later retention (e.g., Jacoby, 1978) . Therefore, equally spaced retrieval practice might enhance retention because that schedule involves a delayed first test (e.g., a lag of 5 trials between study and a first test). However, the position of the first retrieval attempt and the schedule of repeated retrieval attempts are confounded in typical comparisons of expanding and equally spaced conditions. Expanding retrieval conditions involve an immediate first test (e.g., 1-5-9) and equally a response book given to them. To signal the beginning of a test period, a "Recall [Passage]" cue appeared on the screen and the screen color changed from white to blue. When 30 sec remained in the test period, the screen color changed again from blue to red and the message "30 seconds left" appeared. At the end of each test period the subjects were told to turn to the next page in their response book, and they were instructed not to look at any previous pages at any time during the experiment. Preliminary pilot testing showed that 4 min was enough time for subjects to reach asymptote in amount recalled (cf. Roediger & Thorpe, 1978) .
The periods between the study and test periods for one passage were usually filled with study or test periods for the other passage. But there were some unfilled periods, and during these filler periods the subjects played an engaging video game (Pac-Man) on the computer for 4 min.
Session 2 occurred 1 week after Session 1. In Session 2 the subjects took a final recall test over each passage. Each final test lasted 8 min to ensure that the subjects had enough time to express their knowledge on the week-delayed test. At the end of the experiment, the subjects were debriefed and thanked for their participation.
Results
All results, unless otherwise stated, were significant at the .05 level. An initial analysis of the data showed no differences among the passages or counterbalancing orders, and therefore the results have been collapsed across these variables.
Scoring. The free recall data were scored by giving one point for each correctly recalled idea unit (cf. Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b ). Initially, 40 recall tests were scored by two raters, and the Pearson product-moment correlation between their scores was r .98. Given the high interrater reliability, the remaining recall tests were scored by one rater.
Initial recall. Table 1 shows the mean proportion of idea units recalled on each test in the initial learning phase. In general the two groups with an immediate first test recalled more idea units than did the two groups with a delayed first test. Recall did not change much across repeated tests, and the particular schedule of tests did not much matter. The data were submitted to a 2 (position of the first test: immediate or delayed) 2 (spacing schedule: expanding or equal) 3 (test number: 1, 2, or 3) ANOVA. There was a main effect of initial test position [F(1,76) .06], indicating that a modest amount of hypermnesia occurred across the three tests. There was no significant
EXPERIMENT 1
In Experiment 1, subjects read brief text passages and took three initial free recall tests. We manipulated how the recall tests were spaced in the initial learning session. Specifically, we factorially crossed (1) whether the first test occurred immediately after reading the passage or after a brief delay filled with other activities and (2) whether the repeated tests were expanding or equally spaced. This manipulation created four conditions: immediate-expanding, immediate-equal, delayed-expanding, and delayed-equal. Prior research on expanding and equally spaced retrieval has typically compared two of the four conditions: the immediate-expanding and delayed-equal conditions. We examined performance in all four conditions and assessed long-term retention on a final free recall test 1 week after the learning phase. If expanding retrieval is a superior form of spaced retrieval practice, then the two expanding conditions (immediate-expanding and delayed-expanding) should produce better long-term retention than the two equally spaced conditions (immediate-equal and delayed-equal). Alternatively, the particular schedule of repeated tests might not affect retention, or equal spacing might even be advantageous, as was found in some previous studies (e.g., Karpicke & Roediger, 2007a; Logan & Balota, 2008) .
Method
Subjects. Eighty Washington University undergraduates participated in Experiment 1 in exchange for course credit.
Materials. Two brief text passages were selected from Encyclopedia Britannica (obtained online at www.eb.com). Each passage covered a single topic (Bamboo and Vanuatu) and was divided into 20 idea units for scoring purposes. The passages were 162 and 155 words in length, respectively.
Design. The initial learning session comprised a series of 4-min periods in which the subjects studied and recalled the texts. There were four learning conditions. Two involved an immediate first test. In the immediate-expanding condition the subjects studied a passage and took the first recall test in the next period (with 0 intervening periods), then a second test after two more periods, and a third test after four more periods (thus a 0-2-4 spacing schedule). (The intervening intervals were filled with study or recall of other passages or with an engaging video game, as specified below.) In the immediateequal condition the subjects took an immediate first test and then two equally spaced repeated tests (0-2-2). The other two conditions were the same as the first two but involved a delayed first test. In the delayed-expanding condition the subjects took the first test after two intervening periods, then a second after two more periods, and a third after four more (2-2-4). In the delayed-equal condition the subjects took the first test two periods after studying, and then there were two intervening periods between each repeated recall test (2-2-2). The learning condition was manipulated between subjects, and 20 subjects were assigned to each condition.
The learning phase consisted of a series of 4-min periods. In each period the subjects studied a passage, took a recall test, or played a video game filler task. The order in which the subjects studied the two passages was counterbalanced to create two counterbalancing orders within each condition. The schedule of the study and test events for each condition is shown in Appendix A.
Procedure. Subjects were tested in groups of 5 or fewer in two sessions. In Session 1 they were told that they would study two prose passages and take recall tests on them in a series of several 4-min periods. During study periods the subjects studied a passage shown on a computer screen. During test periods, the subjects were told to write down as much as they could remember from a cued passage in (Karpicke & Roediger, 2007a) . However, our analysis of retrieval strategies showed that the subjects recalled ideas from the texts in serial order rather than recalling the most recent items first. Thus it was not the case that the subjects recalled the most recent ideas residing in immediate memory first, as is the case when subjects recall an item immediately after its presentation in a paired-associate learning task.
EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 2 was designed with three main purposes in mind. First, we sought to replicate Experiment 1 with a design that provides a clearer separation of the position of the first test from the spacing of repeated tests. To achieve this, half of the subjects took an immediate first test with no intervening periods between study and test, and the other half took a delayed first test with two intervening periods. Then the spacing of three repeated tests was either expanding (a 1-2-3 schedule) or equally spaced (a 2-2-2 schedule). This factorially crossed the position of the first test and the spacing of repeated tests to create four conditions: 0-1-2-3, 0-2-2-2, 2-1-2-3, and 2-2-2-2.
Second, we included two control conditions against which we could compare the spaced testing conditionsa study-once condition and a single test condition. This allowed us to examine both the effect of taking a single test relative to studying once and the effect of repeated testing relative to taking just a single test (Karpicke & Roediger, 2007b , 2008 . The single test was given either immediately or after two intervening periods.
Third, we examined the effects of feedback. Feedback has potent effects on learning (Butler, Karpicke, & Roediger, 2007 , 2008 Pashler, Cepeda, Wixted, & Rohrer, 2005 ), but we know of only a few studies that examined feedback in the form of rereading a text after students attempted recall (e.g., McDaniel, Howard, & Einstein, 2009) . Subjects in the feedback conditions restudied the texts after each initial recall test (and were informed at the beginning of the experiment that they would receive feedback), whereas the subjects in the no-feedback conditions did not. Of course, examining feedback is practically relevant, because if students practice retrieval on their own, they would likely restudy after attempting recall (Karpicke, Butler, & Roediger, 2009) . But examining feedback also allows us to determine the generality of any potential advantage of expanding retrieval or lack thereof. Feedback should counteract the forgetting that may occur after a delayed test and permit the subjects to correct errors on subsequent tests. Thus it could be possible that greater retrieval effort on a delayed first test followed by feedback would produce a greater mnemonic effect than an immediate first test with feedback.
We made a number of other minor changes to fit the procedure into an hour-long learning session. First, the main effect of spacing schedule (F 1), and there were no significant interactions (Fs 1).
Final recall. The rightmost column of Table 1 shows final recall. In general the final recall data followed a pattern similar to that of the initial recall data. The subjects who took an immediate initial recall test outperformed those who took a delayed initial test, but the particular spacing of repeated tests did not appear to matter. A 2 (position of the first test) 2 (spacing schedule) ANOVA confirmed these observations. There was a main effect of initial test position [F(1,76) 10.07, p 2
.12] but no effect of spacing schedule and no interaction (Fs 1).
Recall order. Recall order was analyzed to examine the strategies that the subjects used to recall the textsspecifically whether the subjects recalled the last few ideas in the text first or if they instead recalled in serial order. Figure 1 shows the mean recall output position plotted as a function of the position of ideas in the texts. The data have been collapsed across the two texts, the repeated tests, and the spacing conditions. The figure clearly shows that the subjects tended to recall the ideas from the texts in serial order. We also calculated the Pearson correlation between recall output order and input order for every test taken by each subject. The overall average correlation was r .89. The serial recall retrieval strategy did not depend on the text or the test number or the spacing condition. In fact there was not a single subject who recalled the last ideas in the passages first. Therefore it was not the case that the subjects merely recalled the most recent ideas first and then proceeded to recall other ideas from the texts. Instead the subjects tended to recall the ideas in the order in which they occurred in the texts.
Discussion
The pattern of results in Experiment 1 was straightforward. The two groups with immediate first tests re- 
Results
An initial analysis of the data showed no differences among the four passages or the four counterbalancing orders. Therefore the results have been collapsed across passages and orders.
Scoring. As in Experiment 1, 40 recall tests from Experiment 2 were scored by two raters. The Pearson product-moment correlation between their scores was r .97. Given the high interrater reliability, the remaining recall tests were scored by one rater.
Initial recall: No feedback. Table 2 shows the mean proportion of idea units recalled in the no-feedback conditions. The immediate test group recalled more than the delayed test group during the learning phase, and the advantage was due to increased recall on the immediate first test. A 2 (position of the first test) 3 (learning condition) ANOVA showed that there was a main effect of the position of the first test [F(1,30) 4.69, p 2 .14] but no main effect of learning condition and no interaction (Fs 1). The data from the expanding and equally spaced conditions were collapsed across the initial test conditions and entered into a 2 (spacing schedule: expanding or equal) 4 (test number) ANOVA. There was a marginally significant main effect of test number [F(3,93) 2.32, p 2 .07, p .08], reflecting a small degree of hypermnesia across tests. But there was no main effect of spacing schedule and no interaction (Fs 1).
Initial recall: Feedback. Table 3 shows recall in the feedback conditions. The pattern of results was somewhat different from the pattern in the no-feedback conditions. amount of time in each period was reduced to 3 min, and the subjects were instructed to study critical passages just one time and press the space bar when finished. Having subjects study just once was intended to reduce the level of performance in the learning phase to allow us to examine feedback effects without concern for ceiling effects. Second, subjects typed their recall responses on the computer. Finally, subjects read filler passages during the filler periods rather than playing a video game as a distractor task.
Method
Subjects. Sixty-four Washington University undergraduates participated in Experiment 2 in exchange for course credit. None had participated in Experiment 1.
Materials. A total of nine text passages were used in Experiment 2. Four passages were labeled critical passages. These included the two passages used in Experiment 1 (Bamboo and Vanuatu) and two new passages (Diving and Eugene O'Neill ). The two new passages were selected from a test preparation book (Rogers, 2001 ; see Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b ) and were 170 and 172 words, respectively, and were divided into 20 idea units each for scoring purposes. Five additional passages of approximately the same length as the critical passages were selected from the test preparation book and used as filler passages.
Design. A 4 (learning condition) 2 (position of the first test: immediate or delayed) 2 (feedback or no feedback) mixed factorial design was used. There were four learning conditions: study only, single test, expanding retrieval, and equally spaced retrieval. The learning conditions were manipulated within subjects, and one of the four critical passages was assigned to each condition. The four critical passages were presented in the same order for every subject (Bamboo, Diving, Eugene O'Neill, Vanuatu) , but the order of the four learning conditions was counterbalanced to create four orders. The details of the four counterbalancing orders are shown in Appendix B.
The position of the first test (immediate or delayed) was manipulated between subjects: Half of the subjects took immediate first tests, and the other half took delayed first tests. The presence of feedback was also manipulated between subjects: Half of the subjects restudied the passage for 1 min after each recall test, and half did not. Thus, there were four between-subjects groups, and 16 subjects were assigned to each group. Procedure. The procedure was similar to the one in Experiment 1. In Session 1, the subjects were told that they would study and recall a series of text passages and that the passages would be shown in either black or blue on the computer screen. They were told that they would be tested on the four critical passages (in black) but not the filler passages (in blue). During study periods for the critical passages, the subjects were told to read the passage one time and press the space bar when they had finished to advance to the next period. Subjects were given a maximum of 3 min to read the passage before the computer automatically advanced. During study periods for the filler passages, the subjects were told to skim the passages for the duration of the 3-min study period. During test periods the subjects saw a "Recall [Passage] " cue on the screen and recalled as much as they could from the passage by typing their responses in a response box shown on the screen. The computer automatically advanced to the next period after 3 min. Preliminary pilot testing showed that this was enough time for subjects to type their responses and reach asymptote in amount recalled. Subjects in the no-feedback group were treated in the same way as the subjects in Experiment 1. Subjects in the feedback group were told that they would study the passage for 1 min after each initial recall test. One week later, in Session 2, the subjects took final free recall tests over each passage. The subjects were given 7 min to recall each passage in the final test phase. .14], but no interaction [F(1,30) 2.07, n.s.]. Third-and most important-there were no discernible differences in the effect of expanding and equally spaced retrieval practice on long-term retention. The data from the no-feedback conditions were submitted to a 2 (position of the first test) 2 (spacing schedule: expanding or equal) ANOVA. There was no main effect of spacing schedule (F 1), no main effect of position of the first test (F 1), and no interaction [F(1,30) 2.22, n.s.]. The same 2 2 ANOVA was carried out on the feedback data. Again there was no main effect of spacing condition (F 1), no main effect of position of the first test [F(1,30) 1.35, n.s.], and no interaction (F 1). Thus how the repeated tests were spaced did not influence long-term retention.
We carried out a final analysis to compare the nofeedback and feedback conditions. First, the single test data were entered in a 2 (feedback vs. no feedback) 2 (position of the first test) ANOVA. There was no significant overall effect of feedback [F(1,30) 1.90, n.s.] and no main effect of position of the first test (F 1), but there was a significant interaction [F(1,60) 4.69, p 2
.07]. The benefit of feedback in the single test condition appeared only when the first test occurred after a delay. A pairwise analysis showed that there was no effect of feedback for the immediate first test groups (F 1), but there was an effect for the delayed test groups [F(1,30) 6.20, p 2 .17]. Second, the repeated test data were entered in a 2 (feedback or no feedback) 2 (position of the first test) 2 (spacing condition: expanding or equal) ANOVA. This analysis showed only a main effect of feedback [F(1,60) 59.65, p 2 .50]. No other effect or interaction reached significance (all Fs 2).
Recall order. Recall order was examined again to explore the strategies that subjects used to recall the texts. The recall order data from Experiment 2 are plotted in Figure 1 along with the data from Experiment 1. Again the data were collapsed across the four texts, the repeated tests, and the spacing conditions. The figure shows that the subjects recalled ideas in forward serial order. The overall average Pearson correlation between recall output order and input order was r .81. The recall order results wholly replicated the results of Experiment 1. Subjects did not recall the most recent ideas first but instead recalled the ideas in serial order to the best of their abilities.
Discussion
The critical finding from Experiment 2 was that there was no difference between expanding and equally spaced schedules of retrieval practice. There was a large effect of repeated testing on learning, especially when the learnFirst, there did not appear to be a difference in performances on the initial test in the immediate and delayed conditions. A 2 (position of the first test) 3 (learning condition) ANOVA confirmed that there was no main effect of initial test on Test 1 recall (F 1), no main effect of condition [F(2,60) 1.25, n.s.], and no interaction (F 1). We can only speculate about why this occurred. Perhaps the subjects knew that they would receive feedback and thus did not expend as much effort recalling on the first test (although this only happened in the immediate test group, which is puzzling).
The data from the expanding and equally spaced conditions were collapsed across the initial test conditions and entered into a 2 (spacing schedule: expanding vs. equal) 4 (test number) ANOVA. There was a main effect of test number [F(3,93) Final recall. Table 4 shows the final test data with the no-feedback groups in the left column and the feedback groups in the right column. There are several important findings in this table. First, within the no-feedback groups, both the immediate and delayed first test conditions showed significant testing effects. Taking a single test produced better long-term retention than did only studying the text-even when the subjects did not reread the text after recalling it (cf. Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b .11], and there was no interaction (F 1). There were also significant testing effects in the feedback groups. A 2 (study only or single test) 2 (immediate or delayed test group) ANOVA was performed on the feedback data and showed that there was a main effect of testing [F(1,30) 34.51, p 2 .54] and a main effect of position of the first test [F(1,30) 4.63, p 2 .13] but no interaction (F 1).
Second, repeated testing enhanced learning beyond taking just a single test. This occurred in both the feedback and no-feedback conditions. The data from the two repeated of their abilities. This is not surprising, and we expected the result on the basis of observations in prior experiments (Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b) . But the pattern with text materials differs from the typical finding-from 50 years of research on free recall of lists-that subjects recall the last items in a list first (see Deese & Kaufman, 1957; Tulving, 1968) . Even on a test positioned immediately after study, none of subjects' recall of texts represented immediate retrieval of the most recent ideas from the texts. Even a single, nominally massed test can enhance later retention, as long as recall on the test does not represent retrieval of items residing in immediate memory. Our conclusion therefore is that the particular spacing schedule of repeated tests does not produce a large impact on long-term retention. This conclusion is not consistent with Landauer and Bjork's (1978) original idea but it is supported by the bulk of recent research. For example, Carpenter and DeLosh (2005) did not find any difference between expanding and equally spaced schedules on a criterial test immediately after learning. Pyc and Rawson (2007) did not find any difference on a criterial test 40 min after learning. Logan and Balota (2008) examined the effects of several different spacing schedules with both younger and older adults and found no effect-or sometimes even an advantage of equal interval spacing-on retention 1 day after learning (see too Balota, Duchek, Sergent-Marshall, & Roediger, 2006) . As long as repeated retrieval attempts are spaced rather than massed, the particular schedule of the repeated tests seems not to matter-at least under the conditions examined in the literature so far. And as noted above, it may be the case that equally spaced practice schedules will enhance longterm retention because of the delayed first retrieval attempt (Karpicke & Roediger, 2007a; Logan & Balota, 2008) .
One could argue that differences between expanding and equally spaced schedules might emerge if paradigms with different features were used. For example, in our studies performance on immediate tests (without feedback) does not change much across the set of initial tests given after study. Perhaps, if conditions were arranged such that rapid intertest forgetting occurred between the repeated tests, an expanding retrieval schedule may produce better performance than equally spaced retrieval (for a similar idea see Storm, Bjork, & Storm, in press ). This situation may arise if the retrieval attempts were spaced over longer delays, perhaps days apart (cf. Rawson & Kintsch, 2005) , which would encourage intertest forgetting. Of course, these are empirical questions that have not yet been sufficiently examined. Nonetheless, the spacing intervals that we used in the present experiments were rather long relative to those used in typical spaced retrieval experiments with paired-associate materials. For example, in Landauer and Bjork's (1978) Experiment 2, a lag of eight trials with a presentation rate of 15 sec/trial resulted in a total lag of 2 min. In the present experiments a lag of just two periods at a rate of 3 or 4 min/period resulted in total lags of 6 or 8 min (in Experiments 1 and 2, respectively).
The theory about why expanding retrieval should be superior to equally spaced retrieval practice is twofold. First, an early initial retrieval attempt increases the likelihood ing period involved feedback. Indeed, repeated retrieval of the texts with feedback produced a greater than 400% improvement in long-term retention relative to just studying the texts one time. But the particular way the repeated tests were spaced did not impact retention.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The purpose of these experiments was to see whether expanding retrieval was a superior spaced retrieval schedule for learning expository texts relative to a schedule of equally spaced retrievals. Expanding and equally spaced retrieval schedules have been examined with pairedassociate materials but not with texts-and moreover, the results with paired-associate tasks have been equivocal (see Balota et al., 2007) . The present experiments showed four important findings. First, there was a testing effect: Taking a single free recall test produced better long-term retention than did reading the text and not recalling it-even when there was no feedback after the test. Second, repeated retrieval practice enhanced retention relative to practicing retrieval once on a single test. Third, rereading the texts after recalling them (and thus receiving feedback after the tests) improved learning and long-term retention. Finally, and most important for the present purposes, whether repeated retrieval attempts were expanding or equally spaced did not matter for long-term retention.
An important issue in any examination of spaced retrieval practice is that the typical comparison of expanding and equally spaced schedules confounds the position of the first test and the spacing of repeated tests. Expanding schedules typically involve an immediate first test, and equally spaced schedules typically involve a delayed first test. Any difference between expanding and equally spaced practice could be due to one or the other factor or perhaps to some interaction between the factors. In the two experiments reported here we sought to separate these two factors. In Experiment 1 we found that taking an immediate first test improved long-term retention, probably because of their increased retrieval success on that test. However, we did not find this pattern in the no-feedback conditions in Experiment 2. In fact, in the feedback conditions we found that a delayed first test produced better retention than an immediate first test. But most importantly, in both experiments there were no meaningful differences between expanding and equally spaced schedules of repeated testing.
To explain our previous findings with paired-associate materials (Karpicke & Roediger, 2007a) we proposed that expanding retrieval might not be effective because of the immediate (massed) testing used in this condition. Testing an individual item immediately after it was studied in a pairedassociate learning task would prompt subjects to recall the item when it still resided in their immediate awareness, akin to rehearsing an item in massed fashion, a technique known to have minimal effects on later recall (e.g., Craik & Watkins, 1973) . In the present experiments the analysis of subjects' retrieval strategies showed that when subjects recalled texts, they consistently started recalling ideas from the beginning of the texts and recalled in serial order to the best of success before forgetting has a chance to occur. Second, gradually increasing the interval between repeated retrieval attempts increases retrieval difficulty on those attempts and thereby improves later retention (Bjork, 1999) . However, at least under our conditions, it is not clear that retrieval actually grows increasingly difficult across repeated tests regardless of whether the tests are expanding or equally spaced. Assuming that recall latency is a viable index of retrieval difficulty (Benjamin, Bjork, & Schwartz, 1998; Koriat & Ma'ayan, 2005) , in prior research we found that recall times grew faster across repeated tests, indicating that repeated retrieval grew easier, not more difficult (Karpicke & Roediger, 2007a) . If retrieval grew more difficult, we might also expect recall performances to decline across tests, but the present data show that recall remained relatively constant or even exhibited a modest degree of hypermnesia (see too Logan & Balota, 2008) . Therefore it may be true that increasing the difficulty of retrieval attempts does in fact promote long-term retention (Pyc & Rawson, 2009 ), but the data imply that current procedures for implementing expanding retrieval do not successfully induce increasingly difficult retrieval across repeated tests. Although future research may show differences between expanding and equally spaced retrieval schedules with much longer intervals between tests, current research using relatively modest intervals has failed to obtain any consistent advantage of expanding retrieval.
CONCLUSION
The conclusions based on our experiments are clear. Retrieval practice is a powerful way to enhance long-term retention of educationally relevant texts, and repeated retrieval attempts confer benefits beyond recalling a single time. The positive effects of retrieval practice are especially great when students receive feedback after retrieval attempts (by rereading texts after attempting recall). However, there do not appear to be meaningful differences between expanding and equally spaced schedules of retrieval practice under the conditions we used. As long as retrieval attempts are spaced and not massed together, the particular way the retrieval attempts are spaced during a learning period does not matter for long-term retention. 
